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ENCAMPMENT DRAWING NEAR. 

Pec mm 

Program Practically Completed for the 

Annual Grange Gathering at Cens 

tre Hall—Many Pominent Speak. 

ers to Be Hered 

ry day guomises to be z big day 

Encampment and Fair, and the 

and and stir of active prepara 

on the 

draws 

apparent everywhere 

as the date, September 1, 

1de 

Furnishings 

grounds 

fou 

bhedng 

Repairs have nm Onn 

d buldings. the 

any additional tents are rap 

geant iN 

Th 

an 

completed Pa stage 

process of erection & growth of 

Encampment forced extension 

tent arrangement and the 

we doing thelr best to make 

mfortable in the new Jo- 

have been Improved by 

The ent ance 

ype lion 

surpassed 

It emiums 

and evenings 

Home 

A 

Tuesday 

services 

imp singing 

nned for 

pageant on Tuesday and Wed 

I be free to ah wi on 

From =a spectacular 

fort will be spared 

SUCCESS, 

lub 

Wed 

County Veternns' 

¢ ram planned for 

admittance tH ad 

Ve 

the 

roper terang’ badge 

program will 

by addresses on edu- 

Dr. J M 

State College, 

Bureau 

Thomas 

and L 

of Vo- 

om!- 

1 

Dennis he 

mal Educati 

Speakers 

nnayvivania 

id of the 

n lead in 

and all 

will pe 

IR urgéd te are 

them on this important subject 

Gray John 

Philip 

represen 

Dray 

Master: 

ge 

rer: § 

Prof. Bross. 

Act ures and many 

in Grange and public 

An effort 

¢ presence of 

present, ia 

Oo secure the 

¢ memiwers of Centre county 

Thursday's meeting. 
‘1 

church of State Col: 

the 

Reformed 

will 

i 

present a pinay audi- 

Thu 

preparation 

ber 

in 

sday evening and from 

given it those who at- 

wd will well entertained. 

Admission be charged to audi- will 

torvium Thursday evening Reformed 

church benefit. Grange Park will be 

tickets « 

Thursday, 

all 

the 

admitted 

good for 

all 1 

Park 

open and in sale at the gates 

beginning August 30th. &0 

of 

All 

fo 

f Tor 

admission 

Good 

cents 14 vears age 

and week un- aver 

der 14 years free. 

Autos, 60 cents: the week 

Excursion rates tilroads 

All 

Bpeeial trains Thursday only. 
EE  —— a ——— 

tinve Birthday Party. 

and Mm. 'W. 8, Walker, 

Hall, ve a birthday 

honor of Clyde, 

evening present 

Dutrow, Mildred Bit 

Grace Laura Whiteman, 

thy CGarbrick, Hilda and E 

Ruth Mowery, 

Jodon 

on 

trains stop at 

Mr, 

Centre 

of 

party in 

off Monday 

Mary 

Jodon, 

Doro- 

west 

ga 

thelr son, 

Those were 

ts, Edwina 

Jodon, 

leanor Gault, 

Edgar 

Garbrick, 

White. 

man, Thomas and John Wella Swunuel 

and Ben Mr. and Mra, J. A. 

Heckman, Mr. and Mrs, BR, CC. Walker 

and famly, Mr. and Mrs. I. 1. Burris, 

Mma, Cathesine Burris, James Gault 

and children, Mrs, Gault, Mr, and Mrs, 

Frank Osman, Mr. and Mre. Hoy Gar 

hed all of Centre Hall; Mr, and Mrs, 

Fd Walker and family, Fred Walk- 

er, Hays and Bud Ralston, Roy Bay- 

lett, of Linden Hall; Norman Walker, 

Mra. John Larimer, Maurice and ‘Emily 

Larimer, Catherine Buadley, of Belle- 

fonte: Rosle Frederick, Farmers Mills; 

Edna Bicle, of Akron, Ohdo; and Mrs, 
George Roblgon and four chidren, of 

Altoona. 

Daniel Hoom, 

foster and Vernon 

James Mowery, John Osman, RR 

fault, 

§ 

B. B. Schedule for Week. 

Thursday, twikight—Centre Hall at 
Biate College: Millheim at Bellefonte, 

Saturday, afternoon--Bellefonte at 

Centre Hall; Millheim at State College, 

Come-- 

  

PAGEANT, THE GRANGE 

“The Third Season” Will 

Three 

in 

of 

Portray 

Eplsodes Development 

the Grange Organization, 

The fiftieth 

nual Encampment of the Centre Coun- 

18% be 

by 

anniversary of the an- 

will celebrated 

Hall 

the 

Pomona Grange 

this year at Centre staging n 

special feature In form of a pag- 

eant on two evenings of the week's ens 

campment. The usual display of lve 

and farm products will he 

31 

amusements 

stock 

from August to September 7 with 

the customary and camp- 

ing parties, 
To 

this 

commemorate the founding of 

annual event fifty years ago, the 

managemeng has prepared an elabor- 

be ate educasionn] which whl 

the 

pageant 

given on evenings of September 
trend | 

at eight o'clock 

the 

and second 

Third 

sant 

first 

Season” iw title of the pag 

which portrays in three episodes 

the development of Grange zn- | organi 

tion amd activities during the past 

is Years, 

Hundredy 

4000 i 

Take 

Oe 

Part. 

take 

ie 

inspir 

More than will 

in the pageant which will provi 

entertainment and 

Wire Color effects 

tinuous 

for two he over 

beautiful costumes and interpretatis 

{ ing are 8 i feature h dancing are Bp features ti it 

make the program very 

Men, 

speciacu 

women and hildren fron 

mmunities of 

Hs ever presented by a 

Pennsyis 

In Three Episodes. 
’ 

on in 

Is Given 

first the Int owing 

ing 

the 

RCene 

the 
begin. 

the growing 

len of the GMmnge wre 

ivities {o the many 

agricultural production 

SOOT 

the harvest 

the Orange of today, re 

the harvest of their 0Ofty 

confronted ganized effort, 

national problems that are 

f industry 
a 

Arrived With New Hearse, 
ih ih 

arming 

Goodhbart the fox fune* 

arrived home the 

new he 

Mrs 

Ohio 

with hs 

ompany with 

f1 ym Plguoa, 

miles. The hearse Is 

in OO two-tone gray 

inder Continenta 

wird in hearse « 

Standing on the mal 

Hall, Monday, 

mired fous 

tre ft was greatly 

by var persons. Its 

stately design and 

all 

stopped 

be the 

compartment, 

gant hand carvingw, 

commented 

No 

firs to 

general exesllence were 

upon--<but there it one 

expressed oo des! to 

ride in itg rear 
a ——— 

Birth of Son, 

is Rowe of At. 

ANDOU th of 

15th, 

Announce 

and Mrs, J 

N. 1. 

Caldwell 

hn Mr 

antic City, e the bis 

lowe, August 

birth. The 

first child 

and Mra 

John 

He 

happy 

n 

pounds at 

it 

welghed 8% 

father—for is the 

son of Mr 

Hall, 

A A 

Information for Sportsmen, 
tags 

in the family—is 

I. B tre Rowe, of Cen 

The for 

ry 

hunters’ licenses and 

ove county In the stale have now 

been completed and shipped, Sporte- 

men are urged to obtain thelr leepses 

to the 

follow Hunters 

for 

advance of 

date avold rush 

to 

neglect to 

Heenses far enough 

at an early 

that ds sure later 

who make application 

thedr in 

them cane 

but 

the time they want to 

to go hunting. 

the license and tag 

received by them. Up to this 

the 1922 tags and licenses have 

been recognized. No will be pore 

mitted to use thelr old lodnse and tag 

after the Heenses have in the 

hands of the tounty treasurer a suf 

ficlent length of time to permit appli- 

cante to secure licenses, 
Cn —————— a ——_———» 

Plane. Made for Leglon Carnival 

The members of Thomas H. Clap- 

ham Post 410 of the American Legion 

of Mifflinburg, will hold a three-night 

carnival this week—Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday, August 23rd, 24th and 

26th. The Carnival will be held In the 

Shontz fleld along the state highway 

cast of Mifiinburg. 

The boys have planned for all the 

usual carnival attractions, and the big 

feature will be an old-fashioned festl- 

val and cake walk on Saturday even- 

ing, August 26th, which wil} close the 

carnival, , 

The proceeds of the carnival will be 

used for the bullding of a Legion 

Home. 

use 

not expect must 

walt until have 

been 

time 

one 

been 

ow   

He 

j really 

held! Lion 

i to 

j mound familiar: 

CENTRE HALL, PA. THURSDAY, 
LETTERS FROM THE EDITOR. 

Mich- 

No 

Yarlous Polntg In 

Ignn,~—*Ford Presidot™ 

Joke In Ohlo and Michigan. 

Writes From 

For 

Farms 

11 182% 

Crosse Point 

Detroit, Mich, August 

i My dear Readers: 

If 

M., 

Det rot 10 

the 

you ever entered ut 

drove through business 

{ tion of the city and on ten miles to 

aristocratic and exclusive 5 

along Lake 

tell I 

Shore Drive, 

We 

ndbt soon 

want to friends hn! 

1h 

to your 

ind {it 

We 

% one 

Jett 

exXperencas 

be fou 

Frid 

miles nortn 

Erie 

w 

Hellev we 

Nandush) 

gotten 

Ohio, ¥ morning | 

Bandy twenty 

Latke tnd an industrial cent 

Here 
fn-Bay, 

is 

we took passage on the boat Put 

plying between Sand 

The first stop was 

Ware 

troit fic laws are tra 

are easy understood 
PT 
$ROW when 

signals 

Mocks ‘his pes 

movement and with | 

such sy 

M 

than 

wilere #yaiem 

i1 P the traffic was heavier 

troit in Cleveland at 6:30 PP. M 

on a Saturday evening 

It Is Lake 

Michigan's 

Share Drive on which 

yristocracy lives— not 

pinched aristocracy, but wealth as well 

There are three incorporated villages 

Point 

© 

Village, {roan Paint (irosse 

Grosse Poing Shore—where 

There 

Farms and 

these exclusives live is NOL =» 

business pce of any character within 

of 

in going 

the three Incorporations and 

through 

ether 

them one the gets 

passing along a series of 

The 

hundred 

impression of 

farms estates oon 

tain from three to 

You all have reading 

with a number of residents along this 

which turn the 

cast (up stream) of 8t and 

that name, 

gentlemen's 

four Acres 

a acquaintance 

drive, ia along the to 

Clair river 

where Canada 

of us These names 

Fdeel Ford, the ID. M, 

estate, former senator Truman 

the of Dodge 

brothers, Then among the most weal 

thy along the Hne are the Schlottmans, 

Dr. Torry, B. KE. Taylor, real estate 

man, Henry and R. PP. Joy, The Joys 

are sald to be full of it-— joy, 

the lake by 

is to the south 

Ferry 

Newberry, widows the 

a 

A ———————— 

Detroit, Michigan, 

287 Lake Shore Drive, Grosse Point 

Michigan's great city is Detroit. As 

all know #t ls In an automobile 

sverywhere there is diaplay of 

great wealth, With a feckless PPack- 

ard a forty-three mile skit through 

the busy sections of the city and on 

over avenues and boulevards 

made in two hours, Including a shop- 

ping stop and a walt on a passing 

frelght train. This Is an average of 
over twenty miles per hour for city 

driving, The greatest speed was 454 

miles. This wing a Monday morning 

trip between 10 and 12 o'clock, 

The Ford hospital and the Ford fac- 

tory were two of the greatest points 

of interest. The Ford plant is wonder 
ful in itself. The genera] appearance 

is very unlike the factories of the east. 
The Ford plants are artistic. The many 

plate glass windows give a view to 

you 

city. 

Wan 

The 

sliruci- 

It 

archi 

The 

plants, 

there is cleanliness, tidiness, Gene 

eral Motors office bullding is a 

all 

stories high 

ure lowering over others 

twenty-five and its 
” 

tecture is decidedly handsome, 

Hudson 

Wadsworth 

Maxwell and Dodge 

the Manuacturing compa- 

the Fisher Body 

of the 

ny, company are only 

a few auto industries viewed In 

the diive. On the city's main thor 

oughfares there are thousands 

finds 

any 

homes like one out 1 the bus 

of 

ron 

iness center thriving city 

Here the “for sale’ and “for rent” signs 

are 

shing H-dozen 

home belonging 

  
This was espe 

the eXcureionials on 

Bay who volunteered 

dri 

hosts 

in from 

walk 

found 

it i= 

step on 

requrning the motor 

city, 

down 

tne 11 there 

ts An to 

was accepted and a complete Inspection 

in the boat 

rr molor 

over the from our 8 

foe the plier he Sun- 

anchored a beau 

invitation board 

two 

had 

hose 

of which 

nning 

Were 

crafin, one 

lstinetion of w» impart an 

Fay 

Michigan 

15, 1822 
ip fom Detroit to Lansing, Mich 

of 

agri 

lansing, 

August 

A § 

an, carries through a section 

country 

one 

not as desirable from an 

Hural point of view one could 

While 

homes, there 

cultivated or else from 

of farm help have assumed that 

pearance. Western Michigan, 

lake Michigan, to 

fruit and 1 I= done 0 pereciion 

of Delrot farming sections 

desirable than that along the 

ferred to in the beginning of this par- 

arrapnh, and the Saginaw Valley, Nor- 

thern Michigan, fs approaching the 

fdeal agricultucally. 

Michigan's capital 

thousand population is lacking n 

farge extent the wonderful bustle 

found In Detroit, but it is not asleep, 

Here the Olds, Reo Durant 

are bullt and there are also many othe 

factories. The residential sections 

are much Hke the Ohblo towne-—pretiy 

little homes abound, The streets are 

a delight, shade trees abound, the 

lnwne clean, Any normal being could 

tike Lansing. We are Jocated with a 

mwece, Mra. Ella McViear, whose home 

within and without is typleal of the 

homes that make Lansing look good 

to you. 

aw 

prety 

many 

tack 

ap - 

along 

wish there are many 

farm are many, 

Wires not 

growing 

North 

nore 

Is devoted 

nae 

Way res 

with its eighly 

to 

and Cars 

or 

R— 

In Detroit you do not see a palatial 

home, an educational institution, a 

church or cathedral without its creep- 

ing vines, Many of them are covered 

from one-fougth to three-fourths. Many 

factories, whose architécture is beau 
tiful, are partially covered with vines 

This makes me think what an immense 
    working machinery, and syaywhare, 

AUGUS 

'* | Bellefonte and Millhelm 

of | 

  
land MeClintic pitched fhe last inning, 

  (Continied on inside page) 

iepovie 
I. 23, 1923. 

Fall 

During 

Before 

the Loeay Ball Team the 

Week. 

Good, 
| 

| the 

| 

old-fashioned 

for 

against 

slugging won 

Hal 

#t the 

Park, 

x 

game Centre last Thurs- 

day Wwllefonte, 

Hecla 

Bog 

Tusinésy 

oN fen's piedie at before a 

record size crowd 

Hall 

| Phe nty, hitting out twelve 

{ two for three bases and one 

Dnses It wl 

Rood 

“Lefty” 

to 6 Jee 

Centre got to Long good and 

safe nits 

for two 

wig Joy to those 

batting 

MoeChin tic 

Gross went 

t, permit 

wed two 

Hected two 

WiLs Wortwesd 

no A ViCtow 

CENTRE HALIL 

R 
1 

Totals ® 

Saturday's game on the home ground 

Millhejm was a battle royal, hut 

dt develop into 

the eighth 

that Hall 

winners, holding the long end of an § 

to 3 count—but that eight! In that 
Millheim hit the ball, Centre 

fumbled the ball, threw wild, 

hat! 

ith 

interesting 

Up to 

easy 

an 

until inning. 

time Centre appeared 

frame 

Hall 

and 

it 

circled 

cleated 

Perfect 

pitching 

tor this time, the visitors suddenly came 

a dozen Millhelmers 

their 

rubber, 

and 

the 

impotent 

the bases stamped 

shoes on “home™ 

ly before Gross’ up 

to life and slammed out six hits—three 

singles a (wo-bagger and a home run 

the homer hy Sus Miller putting his 

in the lead The Jooals simply 

to pleceg for about five minutes: 

but having seen the error of their ‘way 

repented, and made Millheim's 

joy turn to sofrow within the next 

few minutes. In the locals’ half of the 

eighth, they too turned loose the heavy 

artillery and bombarded Ray Miller, a 

series of singles, topped off by a home 

run by Babe Bradford putting the 

game on fe. Four runs scored, and 

Centre Hall led by three runs—and this 

is how the game closed. The Anal score 

{eam 

went 

they 

NO. 33 

TOWN AND COUNTY. NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

The 

bles 

wind blows over the 

and the nights are 

Harry P. Hubler 

Was a Vis : 

Way 

Hin 

time Fy 

dave 

if wif -bro 

OWT MN La 

Shares anid them h 

few days’ 

Donald Bovoee Goraued om 5H 

vear student in the Pennsyivania State 

College, was drowned last week when 

seized unexpecetediy with cramps while 

swimming in a dam pear his home in 

Patton Deceased was 18 years of age 

He was an athlete and good runner 

The 

Btate College came 10 a 

Those 

the 

Frank Alfred 

Miss Anna Bartges 

teachers’ summer session 

Ha 

Ro 

Crawh 

day from Centre 

tends] SORSIONn Wey 

Ernest 

Ww. 

minister 

the 

friends and well 

tev, A MoClellan, ieformed 

at Rebersburg, and one of 

Reporter's honest -to-goodness 

wishers, was a visit- 

Wednesday the 
F 

at 

McClellan, 

or in town last 

home of his brother J 

lee Musser and William Confer, 

young fishermen of Spring Mills, paid 

twenty-two dollars for one little Rucker 

that they caught not 

far from their home. Two other 

running 

in Penne creek, 

young 

men in the party escaped by 

Thomas Moser, game protector, caught 

them using a throw net and had them 

arraigned before a justice, 

Last Wednesday while motoring 

through the Fourteen Mile Narndws 

at the eastern end of Centre county, 

CE Kempel of Mifflinburg, came up- 

on a large Mack rattlesnake near the 

Halfway Rod and Gun Club, and suc 

ceeded in killing the reptile. It proved 

to be 556 Inches in length and was one 

of the Diamondback variety. 

MS — 

Premium Book Is Out, » 

The premium book for the Oth En-   was 12-9. Harry Qrosd was hurt in 

sliding to home platé in the eighth, 

(Continued on inside page.) 

campment and Fair, Centre Hall, is 

out, and is being placed in the hands 

of those interested in the approaching 

Encampment. It is a very oreditable   College Town Sees Bright Future 
The State College Times says: With 

the paving of Alen street, the prospect 

of a Federal postoffice building, and 
the knowledge that the Pennsylvania 

Radlroad company has in mind the fact 

shat we want and need better railroad 

facilities and the assurance that they | 
wili be furnished us, things are begin 

ing to assume a rosy hue for the town, 

even though the college appropriation 

has been cut to the hone for the time 

¥ JAY. | 

' 

book, with much information for the 

guidance of exhibitors, Prizes ranging 

from 25 cenis to 8.00 are offered in 

the various departments, making It 

worth the while for those who have 

stock, ete, to place oh exhibition, to 

try for firey prise money, 

The book has 8 pages cover 

and contains advertisernts of many 

business concerns throughout the 

county. From a typographical stand- 
point It is a well executed plece of  


